Abstract: Methods of genomic selection that combine high-density oligonucleotide microarrays with next-generation DNA sequencing allow investigators to characterize genomic variation in selected portions of complex eukaryotic genomes. However, choosing the specific oligonucleotides to be used can pose a major technical challenge. To address this issue, we have developed a software package called MOPeD (microarray oligonucleotide probe designer), which automates the process of designing genomic selection microarrays. This Web-based software allows individual investigators to design custom genomic selection microarrays optimized for synthesis with Roche NimbleGen's maskless photolithography. Design parameters include uniqueness of the probe sequences, melting temperature, hairpin formation, and the presence of single-nucleotide polymorphisms. We generated probe databases for the human, mouse, and rhesus macaque genomes and conducted experimental validation of MOPeDdesigned microarrays in human samples by sequencing the human X chromosome exome, where relevant sequence metrics indicated superior performance relative to a microarray designed by the Roche NimbleGen proprietary algorithm. We also performed validation in the mouse to identify known mutations contained within a 487-kb region from mouse chromosome 16, the mouse chromosome 16 exome (1.7 Mb), and the mouse chromosome 12 exome (3.3 Mb). Our results suggest that the open source MOPeD software package and Web site (http://moped. genetics.emory.edu/) will make a valuable resource for investigators in their sequence-based studies of complex eukaryotic genomes.
Introduction
Next-generation sequencing platforms enable individual investigators to harness enormous raw sequencing power at a dramatically lower cost per sequenced base than traditional Sanger sequencing. 1, 2 Although sequencing complete eukaryotic genomes can still be prohibitively expensive for many types of studies, the recent development and validation of methods of isolating target DNA from complex eukaryotic genomes offer a way forward for many investigators [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] (see review by Mamanova et al 11 ). These methods have been used recently to perform targeted next-generation sequencing of human exomes to identify causative variants underlying monogenic disorders. 12, 13 Similarly, it appears that targeted next-generation sequencing to reveal mutations induced in forward genetic screens of model organisms is bound to be used in a progressively increasing extent to identify causative mutations. Ultimately, given a reference genome sequence, these improved methods of target DNA isolation combined with next-generation sequencing platforms will allow a more complete and comprehensive ascertainment of DNA sequence variation.
Nevertheless, to fully realize this experimental paradigm, an investigator must obtain a specialized, often customdesigned set of reagents. The development of maskless array synthesis allows the custom design and production of highdensity oligonucleotide microarrays. 14 The central challenge is then the selection of specific oligonucleotides to be placed on a genomic selection array. 4, 9 Although there are a number of algorithms for designing tiling arrays for genome-wide transcriptome or ChIP-Seq experiments [15] [16] [17] [18] (see review by Lemoine et al 19 ), we still lack easily accessible open source tools for building genomic selection arrays.
To address this issue, we have developed a software package named MOPeD (microarray oligonucleotide probe designer), which automates the process of designing genomic selection microarrays. This Web-based software allows individual investigators to easily design custom genome capture arrays that have been optimized for maskless array synthesis by Roche NimbleGen (Madison, WI). Here, we experimentally validated the performance of MOPeD-designed genomic selection microarrays by sequencing the human X chromosome exome, a mouse chromosome 16 genomic region, and the mouse chromosome 12 and 16 exomes. Our data show that MOPeD can provide investigators a valuable resource for their sequence-based studies of complex eukaryotic genomes.
Materials and methods
The MOPeD software package is implemented in two parts. The first part involves creation of a probe database for a specific reference genome. Operations in this first part are required once for a specific genome. The second part involves obtaining user parameters, querying the previously created probe database, and selecting optimal probes for target regions. This process may be repeated for the design of different microarrays. MOPeD was developed in C and Perl and is licensed under GPL 3.0. The source code is available in the MOPeD Web site (http://moped.genetics.emory.edu/) and via SourceForge (http://moped.sourceforge.net).
Construction of the MOPeD probe database
Creation of the probe database for a specific reference genome is implemented in two steps (Figure 1 ). The first step involves creation of a database that contains the count of every k-mer (k = 10-15) in the given genome. The second step involves computation of attributes for both forward and reverse probes of size 55-65 bp. UCSC reference assemblies for human (hg18), mouse (mm9), and rhesus macaque (rheMac2), along with their respective dbSNP tracks, were used for the current implementation of MOPeD.
Construction of k-mer database
We constructed a database containing the count of all k-mers in a given genome, where k ranges from 10 to 15. Each k-mer is given an index from 0 to 4 k -1 according to its alphabetical position. In this scheme, a 10-mer consisting of all As would have index 0, and a 10-mer consisting of all Ts would have index 4 10 -1. A 15-mer consisting of all As would also have index 0; however, a 15-mer consisting of all Ts would have index 4
15 -1. Distinct files were used for each k. This facilitated searching and locating the count of any particular k-mer. This database was used to compute a weighted score that estimates the uniqueness of probes.
Computation of probe attributes
The final probe database contained all possible probes of size n (n = 55-65) from the genome of interest, excluding any probes that contained N (unknown base). The database stored four attributes of each probe: the potential to form hairpin structures, a weighted uniqueness score, the number and positions of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), and the Roche NimbleGen synthesis cycle length.
hairpin
Each probe was tested for the potential to form a hairpin structure by computing the cumulative melting temperature (T m ) of Watson-Crick pairings in the preloop and postloop segments for varying sizes of preloop, postloop, and loop segments. If the cumulative T m exceeded a predefined T m limit (eg, annealing temperature), the probe was considered a candidate for hairpin formation and noted as such. The T m of the probes was calculated for oligonucleotides bound to a surface using the model and parameters described. 20 T m limit was 40°C.
Uniqueness score
A weighted uniqueness score for each forward and reverse probe was computed. The weighting scheme gave proportionally more weight to larger k-mers (k = 10-15), because larger k-mers are more unique in the genome. 
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MOPeD: a Web service k-mer database. The counts were summed and divided by the number of k-mers to provide an average score. The score was further adjusted to account for the larger counts associated with smaller k-mers. In this scheme, lower score values indicate higher specificity of the probes.
Synthesis cycle length
The Roche NimbleGen synthesis cycle length was computed for each probe and added to the final probe database. Roche NimbleGen cycle length was computed using their published algorithm. 21 Synthesis cycles computations and limits for other manufacturers may be easily incorporated into the software.
SNP variation
The probes were analyzed for the presence/absence of SNPs, and their positions on the probe were noted. SNPs were determined using UCSC SNPs track for hg18 (dbSNP build 130) and mm9 (dbSNP build 128). Probes with SNPs have been implicated in lower performance in array comparative genomic applications. 22 
Design of microarray-based genomic selection microarrays
MOPeD design of microarrays requires user input; the software selects optimal probes and outputs a text file that can be transmitted to the manufacturer of a microarray ( Figure 2 ). User inputs include the following: the genome of interest; minimum and maximum values for probe size, coverage, and T m ; number of chip features; upper bounds on the number of synthesis cycles; and number of SNPs on a probe. Also specifiable is the priority of probe filtering by various parameters. Optionally, a BED file containing regions that should be biased for additional probe coverage may be specified. Finally, a BED file containing target regions from the genome of interest is required.
The format of the BED file submitted by the user is then verified. Duplicate regions are removed, while overlapping regions are merged. Preliminary probe allotment is then computed for all regions taking into account the user-specified parameters, as well as the characteristics of the genomic region under consideration such as size and GC content.
Dynamic allocation of probes
Previous studies have shown that the performance of oligonucleotide probes can vary as a function of sequence content and context. 22, 23 To improve performance, MOPeD uses genomic variation information to aid in the selection and dynamic allocation of probes to targeted genomic regions. Two variables, targeted fragment size and GC content, can alter the performance of a genomic selection array. To achieve more uniform sequence capture, we employ a set of linear models to guide the dynamic allocation of probes ( Figure 3 ). Fragments with high GC content (GC max ) have maximum 
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Patel et al coverage (C max ) and correspondingly smaller shift (S min ).
Similarly, large fragments (L max ) have smaller coverage (C min ) and correspondingly larger shift (S max ). Our protocol attempts to ensure that every base in the region of interest has at least the minimum coverage (C min ) of probes.
Selection of probes
The final step of the protocol involves selecting probes for each fragment in the region of interest based on parameters such as probe length, T m , uniqueness score, hairpin potential, Roche NimbleGen cycle length, and SNPs. The first part involves selection of the best probes to ensure maximum coverage of the target region according to the algorithm outlined below. For each fragment: 1. Query probe database for all probes that tile over the fragment 2. Evaluate probes to meet user-specified parameters for hairpin, length, T m , synthesis cycle length, and SNPs; create viable probe set (VPS 
MOPeD design files and coverage statistics
The output consists of a text file in FASTA format with all of the unique probes selected for the regions specified in the user-supplied BED file. A text file with the complete probe list (385,000 or 2.1 million oligonucleotides) in a format suitable for providing to Roche NimbleGen is generated. Also provided are a summary of the design statistics and the distribution of the selected probes across the user-defined criteria, along with probe coverage analysis for individual fragments in the targeted region. For each fragment, a BED file that can be uploaded to the UCSC Genome Browser is supplied. These files show the overlay of unique probes in the target region.
MOPeD design parameters
Four different microarray-based genomic selection (MGS) arrays were designed and experimentally validated. For the human X chromosome exome microarray, the target region was preprocessed to remove fragments smaller than 25 bases and repeat regions greater than 25 bases. The MOPeD design was generated using the following criteria: probe size ranged from 55 to 65; the probe T m range was 65°C-75°C; number of SNPs per probe was limited to 2; and the synthesis cycles limit was 192. The selected probes were further filtered to remove probes with more than 33% repeat content. The mouse chromosome 16 487-kb microarray and the chromosome 16 and 12 exome microarray designs were generated using MOPeD with the following parameters: probe size ranged from 55 to 65; number of SNPs per probe was limited to 2; and the synthesis cycle limit was 192.
Validation of MOPeD using MgS
Experiments were carried out as outlined by Okou et al 4, 9 with the following changes to the MGS protocol. Instead of 20-25 µg of fragmented DNA, 5 µg of fragmented DNA was used while repairing the ends of the DNA library. After purification of the adaptor-ligated product, the samples were run on Invitrogen 2% SizeSelec™ gels (catalog # G6610-02; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). A 300-bp band was selected and placed in a plastic tube. The entire 300-bp size-selected DNA was then amplified using the following primers: 5′-AAT submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Patel et al GAT ACG GCG ACC ACC GAG ATC TAC ACT CTT TCC CTA CAC GAC GCT CTT CCG ATC T-3′ and 5′-CAA GCA GAA GAC GGC ATA CGA GCT CTT CCG ATC T-3′ and high-fidelity polymerase. This precapture PCR product was purified, and 1 µL of the purified product was run on a Bioanalyzer DNA 7500 chip (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) for DNA quantitation and also for ensuring that most of the DNA fragments fell between 250 and 350 bp. To 1 µg of the precaptured PCR-purified sample, a 100-fold amount (in µg) of Human Cot-1 DNA ® (Invitrogen) was added. The samples were dried down to a pellet in a Speed-Vac at medium heat (75°C). To each pellet, 2.8 µL of water and 1 µL each of two hybridization-enhancing oligos (5′-AAT GAT ACG GCG ACC ACC GAG ATC TAC ACT CTT TCC CTA CAC GAC GCT CTT CCG ATC T-3′ and 5′-CAA GCA GAA GAC GGC ATA CGA GCT CTT CCG ATC T-3′) were added. To this, we added 8 µL of 2X SC hybridization buffer (Roche NimbleGen) and 3.2 µL of SC Hybridization Component A (Roche NimbleGen). The sample pellet was then gently resuspended, and hybridization on a 385K chip was done following Roche NimbleGen's SeqCap User's Guide version 3.2. After hybridization, arrays were eluted following the protocol mentioned in Roche NimbleGen's SeqCap User's Guide version 3.2. Each eluted sample was split into 10 tubes, and postcapture PCR was done using the following primers: 5′-AAT GAT ACG GCG ACC ACC GAG A-3′ and 5′-CAA GCA GAA GAC GGC ATA CGA G-3′.
After PCR, the products were pooled from 10 tubes and were purified using the Qiagen QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD). We then analyzed 1 µL of the purified products on a Bioanalyzer DNA 7500 chip (Agilent). More than 1 µg of DNA was obtained for each sample. PCR products were then subjected to quantitative PCR using a KAPA Library Quant Kit (catalog # 4852; Kapa Biosystems, Cambridge, MA). Based on the qPCR quantification, each sample was diluted to 10 nM using water. The samples were then denatured using NaOH, and 120 µL of 8 pM of each sample was loaded onto each lane of the flowcell on the Illumina Cluster Station (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Following cluster amplification, the flow-cell was transferred to the Illumina Genome Analyzer (Illumina). A 76-cycle stepwise sequencing-by-synthesis using four-color nucleotides was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Illumina).
DNA samples analyzed
Human DNA samples used included a HapMap sample, NA18503 obtained from the Coriell Cell Repositories (Coriell, Camden, NJ). Whole genomic DNA was isolated from blood samples obtained from two additional male anonymous samples, M1 and M2, to be used in the X chromosome exome experiments. Consent was obtained and the study was approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board. Mouse DNA was isolated from the liver of heterozygous carrier females. Approximately pea-sized fragments of liver were homogenized in 10 mL of DNA extraction buffer (10 mM tris pH 8.0, 0.1 M EDTA pH 8.0, 0.5% SDS, 20 µg/ mL RNAse A). After homogenization, the samples were incubated at 37°C for 1 h to degrade RNA. Proteinase K was added at a concentration of 100 µg/mL, and samples were incubated at 50°C overnight. DNA was extracted three times using an equal volume of phenol equilibrated with 0.5 M tris pH 8.0. After the final extraction, an equal volume of chloroform was added to remove traces of phenol. DNA was precipitated with 0.2 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of ethanol. After precipitation, DNA was washed once with 70% ethanol and dissolved in 100-200 µL of water. The MGS protocol was then carried out as described previously.
Results
We performed three distinct targeted sequence capture experiments to validate MOPeD. Sequences targeted for genomic selection and sequencing were derived from the human and mouse genomes. These experiments exemplify potential applications of MOPeD and next-generation sequencing.
Targeted sequencing of the human X chromosome exome
We first used MOPeD to design a MGS array capable of capturing the human X chromosome exome. Targeted sequences included all coding and noncoding (3′ and 5′ untranslated regions) exons. The total reference sequence, consisting of 7429 fragments with a total size of 2,477,787 bases, was used to design capture microarrays using MOPeD and Roche NimbleGen's proprietary algorithm (Figure 4) . MOPeD successfully selected oligonucleotide probes for 95.1% (7061) of the targeted fragments. As a comparison, the Roche NimbleGen design selected probes for 6% (436) fewer fragments, or 89.1% (6625) of the targeted fragments.
Comparing the coverage of the two methods revealed that there was a significant number of exons where only one algorithm successfully chose target probes (Figure 4) . A total of 301 exons were covered only in the Roche NimbleGen design. These were not found in the MOPeD design because of high T m (239), sequence repeats (33), and small fragment size (29). Relaxing the T m parameter or increasing the size of the region
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MOPeD: a Web service searched would likely allow MOPeD to successfully design probes for these exons. The 737 exons covered only in the MOPeD design were clustered in regions of the genome (telomere, pericentromeric) expected to contain higher levels of repetitive sequences. These data suggest that the MOPeD algorithm is better at finding unique probes in regions composed of repetitive sequences.
The two designs were then empirically evaluated using the identical experimental protocol. The MOPeD-designed microarray mapped ∼12% more reads uniquely to the reference target sequence and 13% fewer reads outside of the target region (Table 1 ). The MOPeD-designed microarray also had fewer exons with zero coverage (Supplemental Figure 1) . The Roche NimbleGen-designed microarray had slightly fewer (1.5%) reads that failed to map uniquely to a single location in the target sequence. To assess data accuracy, genotype calls at 1679 known X chromosome HapMap sites in sample NA18503 showed comparable rates of data completion (97%) and accuracy (98.8%) for both designs. To assess repeatability, we performed MGS with the MOPeD-designed microarray two additional times with non-HapMap samples and obtained comparable results (Supplemental Table 1 and Supplemental Figure 2) . Thus, performance differences between the MOPeD-and Roche NimbleGen-designed microarrays are repeatable.
Design and validation of a mouse chromosome 16 microarray
To assess whether MOPeD can speed the identification of mutations in the mouse, we first asked whether it could design microarrays that could be combined with next-generation sequencing to identify single base pair changes, such as those induced by the alkylating chemical, N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU). We focused on the ENU-induced mouse mutant Hnn, which was identified in a forward genetic screen as a recessive mutation that disrupts normal embryogenesis. 24 The Hnn mutation was induced on a C57/BL6 background and mapped using a C3H/HeJ backcross to mouse chromosome 16. The region targeted for genomic selection, and sequencing consisted of unique coding and noncoding DNA contained within 729 fragments with a total size of 487,615 bases. The MOPeD design successfully selected oligonucleotide probes for all 729 fragments. MGS and next-generation sequencing were performed on a DNA sample from a mouse heterozygous for the known mutation (Table 2 ). Only two fragments out of 729 had a median depth of zero after mapping (Supplemental Figure 3) . After mapping the reads, the causative mutation (a T-to-G mutation) in a splice donor site at position 62830567 (mm9 assembly) was successfully identified as a heterozygote with a total coverage of 480.
Design and validation of a mouse chromosome 16 exome microarray
Mapping a newly induced mutation to a specific chromosome in the mouse can be accomplished inexpensively and rapidly with any number of SNP genotyping arrays. The major bottleneck and cost arise from the need to reduce the size of the region containing the mutation to make it amenable to sequencing. An alternative strategy would be to simply sequence the entire exome of a mouse chromosome suspected to harbor a mutation that results in a visible phenotype when homozygous. To evaluate how MOPeD could make this strategy feasible, we designed a genomic selection microarray targeting the chromosome 16 exome. The targeted sequence consisted of 4280 unique fragments with a total size of 1,712,120 base pairs. MOPeD was able to successfully design oligonucleotide probes for all chromosome 16 fragments. We then performed genomic selection and targeted sequencing using DNA from a mouse heterozygous for the Hnn mutation (Table 2) . Again, we successfully identified the Hnn mutation (a T-to-G mutation at position 62830567, mm9 assembly) as a heterozygote with a total coverage of 498. None of the chromosome 16 fragments had a median depth of zero (Supplemental Figure 3) .
Design and validation of a mouse chromosome 12 exome microarray
To further validate MOPeD, we designed a mouse chromosome 12 exome microarray to identify an induced mutation. The targeted sequence consisted of 6200 unique fragments with a total size of 3,345,769 base pairs. The MOPeD design successfully selected oligonucleotide probes for all fragments. Genomic selection and Illumina sequencing were then performed (Table 2) , and a putative mutation was identified as a heterozygote with a total sequence depth of 108. Subsequent Sanger sequencing confirmed the variant, and complementation testing demonstrated that it was in fact the causative mutation (data not shown). For the chromosome 12 exome microarray, only 45 out of 6200 fragments had a median sequence depth of zero (Supplemental Figure 3) .
Discussion
Methods of direct genomic selection, especially when combined with next-generation sequencing platforms, offer a number of significant advantages over traditional PCR-based methods of target DNA preparation. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 25, 26 Our software package, MOPeD, enables individual investigators to use a fully open source set of software tools to optimize the design of high-density oligonucleotide microarrays for genomic selection. When integrated with maskless synthesis commercially available from Roche NimbleGen, MOPeD can be especially useful for experiments requiring custom designs, or for those instances when only a limited number of samples need to be characterized.
MOPeD offers a number of advantages over the standard Roche NimbleGen design algorithm. First, MOPeD-designed arrays are able to capture a larger proportion of a targeted reference sequence, and at the same time, have more reads map to the targeted sequence than the equivalent Roche NimbleGen microarray. Second, because the MOPeD software is fully open source and freely available to the scientific community, the methods used are thoroughly described and are available to be improved upon by the larger scientific community. Furthermore, synthesis cycle computations and limits for other manufacturers could be easily incorporated into the software. Third, MOPeD allows the user to know the complete sequence of all oligonucleotide probes. This information is not made available to users of Roche NimbleGen-designed microarrays. Finally, the approach we employ is general, thereby enabling analysis of genomes beyond the human and the mouse. Presently, the MOPeD Web site (http://moped.genetics.emory. edu/) also includes a rhesus macaque probe database, and we intend to support additional reference genomes in the future.
We believe there are a number of potential future directions MOPeD could help pursue. The current implementation uses a dynamic probe allocation scheme that uses linear models to guide probe selection. The software and performance of the genomic selection microarray might be further improved with the development of nonlinear models to help guide probe distribution. Recently, methods of genomic selection that use oligonucleotides in solution are becoming more prevalent and offer some advantages. Regardless of the specific experimental protocol used, the fundamental technical challenge lies in designing oligonucleotides that can 
